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Student senate recommends guidelines to council
/II'.

southeast side,'! he said . It also pedestrians.
.. It 's nothing new,,. RObinson said.
includes a flashing yellow light,
operated by pedestrians, at the 10th " It's a specific law." He added that
Street and Third Avenue intersection. some drivers will have to be made
Drivers coming towards campus; aware of that law.
The city' s larger industpes and their
from the bridge will see the flashing
li\ ht before pedestrians, he said, and waste and residual odors should be
removed from residential areas.
will have time to slow down .

Concepts outlined in a South/ Southeast (SI SE) Ne ighborhood Association
report were recommended for City
Council consideration by the student
senate Thursday.
Because of student-related matters
in !he report, the senate elected to
"lend some credibility" to it by this

me mber outlined these major issues:
painted crosswalks along 10th Street at
Fourth, Fifth , Sixth, Seventh and
Eighth Avenues South; the re moval of
major industry from .the city; the
formation of a neighborhood relations
committee; a proposed code of ethics;
and the support of the repair and

action, according to senate Pres.
Renee Tunheim. The report was too
detailed _to ct\dorse, she said.
In the report , Barry Robinson, SCS
student and SI SE steering committee

deduct ordinance.
·
A red light would not be feasibl e, he
Robinson briefly explained to the said later, because the hill would
senate what the association wanted. becc:tme icy in the winter.
The painted crosswalk section "deals
However, a crosswalk, according to
with sole)y __ pedestrian use on the city laws, requires drivers to stop for
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specifically the south side. Robinson
said. He added that such action will
require research and hard wort.
" They (SISE) realize. all the

Continued on page . I
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Planning begi~~
for foundation Bylledt_B_
StalfW''Th~ students gathered here niay be crucial to the
well-being and futwe of SCS," Pres. Charles
Graham said Wednesday"! Atwood's Herbert-Itaici
room :
~am. ad~inl 20 students selected throu
~ ~ ~mendatioas, .w:!'
&s! .Jl!!-!!',!'9!'!:11!1,.,~.,I,
concept of a stuiient "foundallon,"-boping that e.
students ,1atbere'd ~Id become its steering
committee. - .... .
Jnm,uingly, SCS will need more than tax money
,to operate, and a concept developed to assist this
concern is· the student foundation, according .to
Graham, .
'
· 'The p~g stage, fo, the foundation ~gan last
year with the involvement of Danyl Ahnemann,
director of development, stu1dent Mike t,{i::Call, and

~sti~,:d~11~ga?:~~~t~

:a1

0
R~m:n~ .
Davis, minority CUitural center director. ·
•
The p ~ of the organization is to give students
an opportunity to participate in bettering of the
university's environment through donations, acamf...

in~•~!::n1::1:m· give a donation, a 'share,' at
$2,7S," McCall ~d, "A 'share' will give, you one
vote an4 ~ t s o;iay buy up to four shares, or
votes, p e r ~ - "
·
· ·
"Those who have given will_be called to a general

-t~t;:;=

:i:.!r.i,,~e::t.~

1
th~ ~

·

the money should be
for," McCall contfnued,
The phlloiopby.ia that students of all incomes may
-participate ~
- limited number of votes per
student · should -,prevent organizations with large
_of· money from contl'Qlling ~e ~ s , be

'. :!id.s

_!'roposals ~•ggested at a ~ brain.ist(mning
~ session include: Stewart~HaJJ:~Op.nge· improvements,
, Mississippi river baok development and a domed

;

tennis court,
When uted for a guarantee that ev~ry cent of the
·52, 75 would go towards the proposals, Graham gave
a definite "yes."
~
The Office of'Developm_~nt will be utilized to
cover administrative costs, accordipg to Abnemann.
The foundation will hopefully be introdu~d at
pre-registration for winter guarter, according to
McCall.

.

The i<lea has never b~n use9 before because
"many people would be flabergasted at the idea that
students would want to give money tg_) heir own
school," McCall co_ntinued. ·
Students should and can be full partners in the
institutional process of higher learning , according to
the foundation's by-laws.
With student support, the student foundation
appears to be ready to offer_just that chance t o SCS.
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Business Week-kicks off
Joan Growe, Minnesota's ness firms, instihltions, cor- •
secretary of state, and Fred porations and independent
- Laiiners , president of Eron- consulting agencies, mostly
•
omlcs ·Laboratory, Inc., of St, Mlnnesots-basetf.
Thunday Is desill!l"ted as
Paul, will be among the
Career Day, when representBusiness Weck ~en.
Gtowe will speak on "The atives from more than SO
Buainesp of Politics" at 2 p.m. companies will meet with
Wednesday in the Atwood students from SCS, St, John's
Little Theatre. Lanners will be- Univenity and the College of
the Career Day luncheon
speaker at 1 p.m. Thursday ·in
Atwood Center Ballroom,
Other speakers_.and panelists will discuss current
business issues and careeroriented topics ranging from
financing and management to
independent sales opportunities.
·
Speakers will r~present busi-

St. Benedict. Interviews will
be conducted from 9:30
a.m. -12:30 · p.m. in Atwood

Ballroom,
Sponsored by the College of
Business Executive Council,
all events are open . to the
public. Tickets for the Career .
Day luncheon arc SJ for adults
and 52 for students.
·
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Orchestra Concert, 8 p.m. , Recital Hall, PAC. Free.
. Muter Chui Pia Sebutlannl, pianist. 8 p.m. Stewart Hall
Auditorium .. Free.
·
c Woibbopi CtGcheted onwnenta, 4 p.m. Atwood Craft
Center. Ph.255-3779.
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Women's center philosophy focuses on advocacy
By LesUe Johnson
Staff Writer

There are 214 paid members· of the
center and 10 full-time staff members.

women in various situations, and a
24-hour crisis hot-line.
A task force on battered women has
250 area people and various other been formed at the center and grant
women' s centers throughout the writing is pr~sent ly being done for
country.
~
that.
The center is controlled by a board
"We're working in a small ~enough
of directors, on which there are three community to make a difference ,"

A ~ h ly newsletter is sent to some

When the St. Cloud Area Women's
Center changed its focus from
neutrality to advocacy, movement
started.
The philosophy behind the center is

;;:r~: i:~~

:::~~:~!

a:~:=~i~/0:eli;~::~e~:aj ~~~~~j:~rrs:amt1aiu;ratv~~:~~
a:~':sh::dw:a/0w=~~
standing, according to Joan Rajala, Levilain is the only male on the board. from Steams County , people are
an SCS student interning at the center. ''Men have the power in the system,'' amazed.
. .,
.
.
The center began in 1976 as a result said Pam, Edinton, executive director
' ' Steams County ts notonous.
'\Pf the previous year's women's of the center. "We, as a feminist Statistically, a very hig_h rate of
conference which drew 1,200 women. organization, challenge the underlying Catholics, ment41 retardation, batAn SCS graduate student COnducted structure.
We work as women to tered wives and so on are associated
a survey on total area interest in a reclaim the civil rights movement."
with the area ," she said.
women's center project. The survey
The workers are funded by the
Edington is concerned about the
results were positive and movement Comprehe nsive Employment Training center being a change-agent. She
for the center began.
Act (CETA) while most of the · spoke about getting people involved in
The center, located at 1900 administrative functions are funded by change. .
Minnesota Blvd., shares one-third of dues, grant:3 and center-sponsored
!Rajala said the most fr,u strating
the house • with the senior citizen fund raisers.
things with women's ~ nter wort are
federation. The house is "rented from
The Area Women's Center offers · knowing - l it is not self-supporting and
the refOrmatory for ·:n per year, ana peer and rape victim counseling, g"etifng the community to wort with
was used by State· Department of support and consciousness raising the center~
Corrections employees until such use _grou1.5, in-le,!Vice training ~or poli~,
' 'I enjoy just being one of the staff
became illegal.
lawr,_ms and those working wtth and find working with a group that

------------2nd Anniversary SALE!

HEW announces.
' presentation of 1 ,

The Hair Den

56 ethnic-grants
The office of Health Education and Welfare announced
that 56 ethnic heritage studies
program grants ·totallng~S2.3
mllllon have been awarded to
__ educational agencies, Jnstitutions, and organization~.
. Almost Olle-half ~ of • this
. y~•s 1!8,Dts are for programs
tliat involve more than one ·
eihJlic group. They will be
·":used to train teachers in ' the
use of ethnic studies mater- _
... ials, devel~p c:urrlculuttlS or
disseminate materials.- Other
grants focus on one or .two
ethnic groups.
.
•eaardles~ of the number of
dlink groups involved, all of
. the projects seek !o develop
the indtridual cultunflclentlty
of th~~students...as well as a :
·respect for the cultural identity of Title IX . of· the
....-Elementary and . Secondary
·· Education Act of. 1965, as
amended.

holds the same basic philosophy as me
very rewarding," Rajala said r
As an intern in the center, Raja la
works on grant writing, programs for
workshops. the battered women task
force and part-time on the crisis
hot-line.
Two former SCS interns now hold
full-tim e jobs at the center as
em ployme nt counselors.
A library is maintained at the center
which is divided into subjects such as
psychology of women . sociology of
women. textbooks and literature
concerning women. and resource
manuals .
The center and the SCS women's
studies department sponsored a
three-hour program on witches, Oct.
29, in Atwood Center. This was to
create community awareness about
how women were labeled as witches
and the power that the label held.
"People are becoming aware of the
center, and many more every day are
requesting center services,'' Edington
said, "We're continually trying to get
more people involved.'•
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• REGIS11R FOR
FREE PRIZES

Mon.·Sat. 10 a.m. to I p.m

Sun. noon to 5 p.m.
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BEHWD IIRIOGEIIAAN S IN lAYAES Sl-40Pf'ERS-CIT'r

3310 WEST OMSION . PHONE 2~ ·63"8

Main Off~ ·
717 Mal! Germain

"' ·~

.Auto Bank_
South ol U.S. POST OFFICE
<,

Sartell Office
2nd

St.

a 4th Ave.

1

Granite City

-

Pawnshop
Stereos •
T.V.s .

We BUY & SEU
SMAl.l LOANS

,Calrulators

Jewelry
Watches
Typewriters
MJsical Equipment
• · FREE-CHECKINO available with a miiiimum balanoe or
~.00.
~

·-..;

For your convience We orrer 24 HOUR SERVICE at our
Atrl'O BANK,.

is1-1uo

Guitars

·

Power tools

and much, rruch ~ !
519 No. 2nd St.
252-7738

OPEN : 9 ■.m.-S p.ffl. Mon .-Frl.
10 a.m.-3 p.m . Slit.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
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Opinion writ ers :
·Am y Liebmann
M ike Nlstler
Je;~
e Ryan
Glenn· Vlctorey

I

Letters to the Editor :
t

campaigning
Dev Editor:

members, but rather people who make
the ripping down of literature their
only political activity .
We are
requesting that, in fairness to all
parties campaigning , this petty activity cease.

Campaigning for political candi•
Marl<Vakelkb
dates involves time and efforts on
behalf of the workers, and expenses by J;~~.::!~cor~:!::R~l~:
the candidates for campaign materials.
Dealle Wetzel
It is saddening to realize that there are Senior, Criminal Jutlce/Polltlcal Scipeople who care
little and ence President of ColleaeDFL
demonstrate no respect for all involved
by tearing down posters of candidates.
RCgardless· of political party affiliation, each organization works hard in
supporting their candidates, and the
materials they post deserve basic ~ Dear Editors
respect by others by remaining posted
, and unharmed. Posters belonging to
"i.ast Tuesday evening while walking
both parties have been damaaed or on campus, I noticed signs endorsing a
have disappeared. We as a earty certain candidate in tht' upcoming
affi1iates believe that this ls not the ·· election stapled to several of the trees
work of any other college party or their alonji!; my way. Finding the use of_

Signs

trees as billboards disgusting, I pulled lies ~ith those people who supervised
the sign (and its staples) off the tree, I the sign 's placement to see that they
Soon thereafter I was approache~ by a were put. where t~ey be.longed. I a.~ee
person who questioned my act10~. J totally .with the v1ewpornt that pohttcal
explained to him that I felt the signs advert1sments should be allowed to be
should have been placed el sewhere (on ~isplayed on. the SCS campus, but only
billboards provided on campus) and 1fthey are displayed properly. I must
that my action was in no way politically add thaf I was personally responsible
motivated. He disagreed with me, for the rem~val of only those posters
saying "It doesn't hurt the tree" and and handbills that the two people
"They'll only be up for a while ." He mentioned saw me remove. Perhaps
then identified himself as a student in the future the administration will
worker for the candidate whose sign I make an effort to clarify this issue for
had removed. After further discuss- any group wishing to advertise on
ion , another person entered the campus.
conversation, and identified himself as
Bnoc:eFoa)e
the head of the group working for the
Senior, Blolol)
candidate. I again explained that my
actions were not political at all , and
that I would remove any poster or
handbill I saw stapled to a tree,
r~gardless of its content. He too
disagreed with me at first , but after
further discussion admitted that the
signs should · never have been placed
on the trees. However, he felt that I
I
should be responsible for seeing that
they were placed elsewhere.
I must apologize to this person, for
I agreed with him on this point only to
end the argument. The responsibility

--------------,
Chronicle
I

$parts and Arts I
, Editors-.needed. I
Applications
I
136 Atwood
I

~----------------J

As A Public Ser.vice...

By Jl.1inrod E. Mier Jr., m

• lo/f TR~ l'001b g: ?"AUL WIIERE
'!llf SENA1b<IIAL CAMDll)ATES ARI
m1oc-o>€-n1EA1UJa .oR
CA,'11P41G'1 RJfJl:>5 •••

.

.
I Column Like I See 'Em
By Phil Bolsta
',s-i.-CJ·.-.-d-JS_C;;;S;;;P;;;re;_s_.C-h-...-• •-G·,-.h·•·m-h,;,as
___re_v_ea-le_d_t_he--,.-••-11.:.s_o_f_
•n·•·n--,-.-m-p-us'
survey that was conducted over the past two weeks . Among other_thin'gs, the
study n.otes th~~ • even though as many as 16 per cent of the.student body has
ever trilkl manJuana, less than five per cent utilize it on a semi-regular basis
"There, you see! " beamed Graham to a Chronicle reporter, "I always kne~
my student:; were good, wholesome youngsters. They'd rather die than smoke
that stuff, Yessireel"
However, when it vlls pointed out that only 30 students y.ere ·questioned in
the s~rvey and that these students were polled at a Campus Crusade for Christ
meetmg, Graham got aU flustered, sputtere·d soniething about "You can't lie
with statistics" and fainted dead away.
• (St. Coad)- It looks Hke the recently-ended Hand Jive 35 competition has
ignited a new trend in Central Minnesota. Jumping on the marathon
~ bandwagon, the Metropolitan Transit Commission (MTC) is in the second week
of its "Drive-a-thou. "
·
·
"We'vuot three drivers left, " commented an MTC spokesman. " They've·

we

th.int this promOtion
Unfortunately, the marathon has accounted for two deaths and sil: serious
inju~es to date. One exhausted driver missed the 10th Street Bridge complet ely
.. on hts Oakwood Court run and sailed into the Mississippi River.
"Oh well," shrugged the MTC man, "accidents' 1'rill happen."
·
b~n driving shift after shift non-stop for 10 days now.

will encourage people to ride the Metro Bus."

I
I
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Country boy serves as county sheriff

The responsibilities of a captain on
the Steams County Sheriff's Depart•
ment (SCSD) are a-tittle different than
those portrayed on re-runs of •'Adam·
12" or "SWAT."
But then St. Cloud is uot Los
Angeles, and Capt. Bob Kuntel•is not
Pete .Malloy or Jim Reed.
Kunkel, 35, is a resident of the
-Steams County area and knows its
people and places like the inside of a
4

'

patrol car.

· · •

One detail KuntCl stressed about
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said, as a -smile crossed his face,
''Township routes . .,:__ JeaVe ·~ specific ·
~ ::;J>-"""
. ".I
~Verage up to ea"ch individual."
;,
, Kun.tel has been a_,..nu~mber of the
force for eight .years after serving with
the U.S. Army, a stint with a
construction crew and self employment:' ·
' "I.didn't like being '8. ' drifter," he
said.
.
Kunkel 'acquired his l)Osition by,
answering a want ad. Eight.applicants
C?mpleted a "civil service exam of
which three were chosen to complete a ·
personality test with a psychiatrist.
After eight weeks of basic training,
Kunkel became a member of the force.
"I IOOted at the SCSD as a place for
advancement and job seCurity,'' he Top 1..ft: ..D~uty Sh•rtif Bob Kunhl and Avon PolJce OffJcer
stated. "I'm getting too old to change Tom Thl•lman r•l•y Information from th• teen• of • car

t

accld.nt, tHrN miles south of Avon on county road nln•. Top
right: The car Involved In the acckf.nl went off th• rNd on •

jo\sJJ~a~ ~asic training are
secondary to commoµ_sense, according
to Kunkel. , ' 'There is no room for
''I have adjusted to the loneliness,''
pushy cops," he added. "Everyone he added. ·
should be treat.e d with-respect." This
Kunkel is convinced domestic
is not a difficult . statement• to accept matters are· tied to the "full moon"
from Kun~hose honest eyes theory. When the moon is fdll more
appear calm · aQd placid.
·- ·
beer oarties take place and marital
Kunkel believes . an officer's _best squabbles .often erupt, he said.
self defense is to be a good talker . .. Kunkel reasons that the theory is a
After staring down the barrel of a, "univCrsal condition which affects
shotgun for one--half hour,_one can many peqple."
work wonders "'with-words, -he stat~d.
Business q;tabtishments protected
"Situations like this make wort by security systems are checked
interesting. I couldn't go back to a run periodically each shift, often by

curv• and endecfup • total wreck, luckily th• drlv•r was not
aarlously Injured . Above: Back at lh• 1h•rlff'1 olflc•, Kunk•I
Is handed • ,comput•r print-out of Information h• nNds for ■ n
accident report.

all," Kunkel said. "Roy'll Ttre and
Supply has the best alarm design in
St. aoud," he said. A good butglar
will stop where he sees magnetic tape
on the windows and doors. Petty
thieves won't take any chances there."
In contrast to the county jail built at
the, tum of tlie century, the sheriff's
department has modernized its facilities by untilizing a Uriivac teletype
system. The device makes available
an automatic dialing Syftem. In case
of civil defense alert, all county
authorities, the St. Cloud Hospital and
ofti~~~t j~~~• !u~/a::Jd~untry imP.~!~nding on the route taken, police department, .plus Sauk Rapids
road gives a person time to think, he specific buildings may be inspected protection agencies can be contacted
said.
three times durin2 a $ift or not at in one minute and 20 seconds·, Kunkel

. Use _
Chronicle ·
classified ads

said.
"Every call made or answeied is
logged in a computer," he added. "
The Stearns County jail is the only
one in this area that the U.S. marshal
approve$ to house maximum security
prisoners, Kunkel said. "'.fhe concrete
is one and one-half fett thick."
No escapes have taken place in
recent history, but numerotis attempts
have been made, Kunkel added. To
insure protection, bed checks are
made every hour. Seven gates enclose
the cellblocks where prisoners are
kept.
"Even the dumbwaiter is locked,"
Kunkel said.

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:00 A.M .

"Abortion is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman bas 'the constittitfonal right
to choose. For more information, contact
Midwest Health Center for Women,
. (612) 332-2311, a non-profit organiza. tion." Downtown Mpls.

Lasag;11
Parmigiana

Veal

M■ nlcot!I

Sa!1dwiches
Submarines -

FOR FAST DELIVERY

252-9300

19 SO. 5th AVE.
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Wheatsprout to highlight students' creative works
de::;~~i~n~~rs~:~:!~:~~~lf'.
Committee (SAC) meeting last spring?
The answer is Wbeataprout, the SCS
campus magazine devoted to literature
and the arts. With the help of
Jagodzinske, last year's editor, SAC
tripled the magazine' s funds.
No one appreciates this increase
more than Michael HalJ , this year's
Wbeataproat editor, especially since
he remembers when the English
department loaned them 5800 in order
to get the magazine started.
This yearly publiCation will be
distributed around April 1S, according
to Hall, adding that the deadline for
material submitted by SCS students
and faculty is Feb. 1. Planning for the
next issue indicates that the additional
funds will be well spent, he said.
''In the past, we dealt with black

~:;~~~. ~~~:t P.~~g;!t~~~
planning on using color in hopes o!

getting a lot more submissions."
Another change will be accepting
photography of s'culptures, weavings,
glass, ceramics and jewelry, Hall said.
Since Wbeat,prout does not have a
staff photographer, the artist takes the
photograph himself and the~ turns it
in , according to Hall. Any photo will
be printed unless it is so tCchnically
bad that reprints are impossible , he
said.
Artwork such as essays and musical
compositions are also accepted, he
said.
•
There is a limit of five entries per
category by a single person. Short
stories and plays are the two
exceptions with limits of three entries.
, "We've never yet had a play
submitted,•• he said, adding "it would
be nice if we could since it would add a
whole new dimension to the
magazine."
All materials can be dropped off and
picked up in the SOS office, room 222,

Atwood Center.
Another change in the magazine•~
format is that all arts photographs ~·111
be printed on glossy paper, accordn~g
to Hall. This is more expensive but 11
will improve reproduction , he added.
Other changes include switching from
~ to 64 pages as well as the magazine
being bound rather than stapled.
The Wheataprout staff is in the
process of selecting a printer. Hall
said, adding that they will take bids
from.area printers.
"We're somewhat limited in that
only certain printers in town will work
with color photography,'' he said.
One of the difficulties in getting
people to work on this newspaper is
that there is no honoraria, Hall said.
People who have previously worked on
Wheauproat tend to shy away,
knowing how much time and effort
goes into the magazine, he explained.
As a result, it is difficult to get the
most qualified people for the jobs, he

added.
''First•year volunteers should not
be paid because it is a learning
experience for them, Hall said, "but
second•and third•year people should ·
receive pay.
The additional SAC funding may
help but it ~oes not solve all of
Wheataproat'• problems. Hall
recently went to the magazine's office
located in Eastman Hall only to find
out that someone had removed the
office furniture.
"There wasn 't a lot offuffliture,"
he said, ' 'but there was a desk and a
few other things. " .
Hall thinks someone may have
needed the space and did not realize
the room was occupied. In response
to finding the furniture gone, Hall
plastered a Wheaupf'Ollt poster on the
offiCCdoor.
Hopefully, he said whoever toot the
·furniture will take the hint.

l>

Arts"Briefs
Women's Week at the
College of St. Benedict,
Nove. 6•10, All speakers
and events are free and
open to the public. For
information
call
363-5313 from 1-3 p.m.
during the week or Cece
Krettek, 3~-5940.
Pmoe theatre, "Early
Vonnegut ," a group
presentati0n I· of ·three
short stories bx Kurt
Voonegu~. Jr., 8 p.m,,
Tuesday, Stage a, Per. fonn!ng Arts Center.
Blockprlntlng woruhop,

.7.9 -~-m., Mondays and
Wednesdays, Oct. 30,
Nov. I. 6, 8, 13, 15 in
Atwood Craft Center.
Fee of 56 includes
. materials.
"Fibers and Pots," an
art exhibit of ceramic
and fiber art by five
artists will be displayed
through Nov. 8 in the
Benedicta Arts Center
Gallery, College of St.
Benedict. Gallery hours:
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon-

What do you-mean, play 'Chopsticks?'
The James Wailh Oypey Band It part of the Mini-concert NrlN·
.,.,-forming a p.m. W..tnledlly In aponeof'9d by Unlvenlty Program
Stewart Hall Audllodum. 1111 , ~rd and 11 ,,.. to sea. 1tudent1

with valldated 10.

day through Saturday
and 1:4:30 p.m. Sunday.
The C.....ty - S1earm
'l'bealrka1 Company produc:tioo of Neil Simon's
"Last of -the Red Hot '
Lovers," Nov. 2, 3, 4, 9,
10, 11 , 16, 17, 18. Shows
are 8 p.m., Tbursdan,,
Fridays; and 7 and 10:15
p.m. Saturdays. Tickets
are 53.75. For reserva•·
tions call 253-8242.

J - Wobb Gypoy
&md, 8 p.m. , Wednes•
day, Stewart Hal1 Audi•
.torium.
Free with
validated ID. Sponsored
by UPB Mini.-Concert
-series.
Coffeeboa&e Apocalyp ■ e performance:
Scott Alarik, contem-

y:arysi:g~~: tr;"di:~:~:
Tuesday.
Come in
costume. Free popcorn
and refreshm.,e nts.
Sympboalc Wind Ea1em&le Concert, 8 p.ni.,
Thursday, Stewart Hall
Auditorium __ Free.

Pacing, muttering 'acceptable' pre-speech b'ehavior
!IY Betb Schramm
Arlt Editor

·

· Muttering to herself, a young woman paced up
· and down the corridor, completely oblivious to the
people that passed by.
Most people who exhibit this kind of behavior run.
the risk of spending part of their lives under
psychiatric observation.' But no one who saw Lois
Quam, ~uttering and pacing in the Performing Arts
Center (PAC) Friday, thought her behavior was
odd••much less dangerous .
One reason was that outside certain rooms in the
PAC and Atwood, other participants were also
reciting portions of speeches in whispered voices as
t~? '.,,~ ~-~t{~l?r_.~eir,
>

!~~;:_.:<·_. ,- ..<·: >~~,:-.
\

...

, ;_

It was aCceptable to pace and mutter on Friday
A'
•
•
,.
•
because it was \he 28th Annual High School S eech
. ~eparate event was the Hexathon m which
Festival which was sponsored by the p SCS ::~cipants ~p~nt the day co~peting in every- event
Department" of Speech Communication in coo era•
pt Telev1s1~n _Broadcasting. The number of
tion with the Departm,_cnl _of Theatre.
p
~~ug1s~~~s fo~ait hm1ted to._the first 10 . schOQ,ls .to
E h f th 24 r;t
t
h I
as
a:a}' Re~awi:-;::~ ~:,:~e':d s~ ::fJu~o:r
Quam , from Mars~all, was one of the Hexath~m
six students. Each participant could enter one of the e!1trai°1s. ~he decide~. to e~ter becaJuse! quite
speaking events and/ or one of the interpretation simp Y, she hke to\part1c1pate m a lot of different ~
events.
..
areas .
.
The four speaking events were : After Dinner
Although she ~ad been pacing ~nd reciting before
Speaking; Extemporaneous Speaking; Persuasive t~e extemporaneous event, she felt muc}l better
~peaking; ~nd Television Broadcasting. The three a .~rwa rd • .
,
.
,
mterpretahon events l,Jlcluded: Interpretation of
My topic ~as What ts the Future of th!! ,ERA ?
Dramatic Literature (plays); Interpretation of Poetry· antall hth re~ Judges were womeD, •• Qualfl said.
:~~d \n!erpr~;~tiq~ o!,Prose: .• • , , • . . _ -.. •.. Conll~i~eejudges for each event were co~mprised of

f:;

... ,. . .
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Festival
Contlnu.a from page g

university

vanced

faculty

speech

and

ad-

students.

Also, most high school speecn
coaches were asked to judge at

least one event that did not
involve their own students.
Awards were presented
during Friday evening' s banquet in the AtwOO(l Ballroom .
" This is the second year we
have awarded a 5300 scholarship," said Faculty Festival
Director Don Sikkink .
'- With talent and financial

need two of the deciding
factors, the scholarship was
presented to Michelle Campe
of Marshall.
Certificates of Merit were

presented to 32 stude nts who
.had received a superior rating
in one of the seven events.
Four panicip~ts winning a
superior ratii'f("fa two events
received a trophy.
" One of the events had to
be in interpretation and the
other had to be in speaking,"
Sikkink said, explaining that
t he trophy represents both the
students '. diversity and skill .
Trophy winners included:
Sheri Affolter from Marshall ,
Persuasion and Interpretation
of Poetry; Diane Purtilo from
Dassel-Cokato , Extempora neous and Interpretation of
Poetry; Michelle Campc from
Marshall , Persuasion and
Interpretation of Drama; and

J oel Rasmussenfrom Howard
Lake -Waverly, Television and
Inte rpretation of Prose.
Sikkink mentioned that this
was t he first time in several
years that the Hexathon eve nt
was fill ed with 10 people.
" I thoug ht you stude nts
were becoming sober and
intelligent ," he kidded, adding that "there must still be ~
10 of you insatle enough to tty ,
this event. "
.
All Hexathon participants
received a superior rating for
having attempted such a
difficult event, Sikkink said.
" Anyone who would s ubject
themselves to that kind of
punishment deserves more
than dinner," h e said.
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THIS WEEK'S

SUPER
SPECIALS
607 ON MALL GERMAIN

DOWN-.
TOWN
OPEN 'T IL
9 P.M . Monday
and Friday Nites!

Tbwe'• one thing
. . have to NY abOUt Jerry
/ Wey,...,. He' • will Ing to stick to
It. Jerryhubettledpolltlcal
machlnery ... he know1 what It mea$1
to repreMnt hi• constituency even
though It may not be the moat
"popular" thing to do.
H••• •xperlenoed end lnvotwd.

People know Jerry Weyren, becaun
he'• wllllng to MrVethon he
repreeent, ... not pdwer groups,
voting blocks, big bu1lnN1 or big
labor.,
.
TNlyear, wtefor IOIMOM who wUI

:'.:~~W.,fMllt• --

~~--

The KCLD

' '~.Freaker~ s -Ball"
at thf!

Ground Round

Tuesday Oct. 31

6:00 p.m. 'til 12:30 a.m.

A "BewitchingMnt('Ykiich brings the "beast" out in you .

-

• Prlzea for the "BNI Ca~-Jack-oJLentern"
and '' Belt HallowNn Costume••

• Femlne will CNN when you bulld your .own ''Monater Sandwk:tl"
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
•
• "~rmel Apple Eating.,ConlNt" • ~ppl•tic>bbltig tubl

•

speclal unannounced'2-hour "Happy Hour"

• Hart's Photography will perform memory ~lrecln $2.00 a picture'
• Be wltneuea to a " wedding to end all matrlmonlea"
"Count Dracula takN a Bride"
• Horrorfllm1a11 night on theb'gtcrwn T.V.
• Dancing In the Dining Room with a "•urprlze DJ; '

.

• KCLD remote from the Ground Round 6 p.m. to 12 mldnlte

•

• Speclal prize for the beet "Scarf the Wondennouth" costume,

-

. ,:he "Freakier-" you come...
the better the Ball !

.

.

,f

I

t .

·

i~.2~:U·dDivision
:251-9986

PROCESSING
SPECIAL
COLOR
•Re~rints

from

l&
. c ...
REG . 25¢ .

:~~,~~j~e~ ~ LIMffl ;

Red Cross

The bHnnual Rid Cross Blood
Drive, spont0rlld by _Tau

Kappa Eplllon [TKEJ lrtternlty, • - ~nducted Thurtday
l and Friday In the Atwood
. Ballroom. · The proceu takll
about one hour. Howwer, the
actual drawing of blood llk•
IPPf'Oxlmately 15 mlnut•.
Jeff Hohner thought II • • as

goocL• tlm• 11 , anr to reed.

Diane Rink• Mid Just flnllhlct

glvtng · ly kooplng ho,:
•rm In the air, ahe stopped the

blNdlng.
The ffllld and
labelled ~ NCkl are rNdy
to be ...,Ho the St. Paul Blood
Benk. From there, the blood
•Ill be . Nnl to varlout
· hotpltall.
'

TKE members help the Rid Cron woRen at
their ctaUon,. Approxlmitaly 500

flculty donat9d blood. On Thu'9day
••~ts . and
afternoon
a
watttng Una.
there wff

long

A MrlN of que1&na are ukld and temperature and blood ,,...,. ,......
: -:.•en
01 oodbefore i,.rton1 can donate blood. Pam WIiton kMPI a 1lNdy eya
_

.; .. . · • • ·•••... • . . • •·.·r- . .-., .•••••• ·••••• , ••. ,

pr... ura gauga •
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Senate
Contlnu~ from pag• 1

p~blems, ' ' Robinson said.
The only opportunity open
to permanent residents in
refation to late-night noise and
litter is formation of a
neighborhood relations committee, according to Robinson.
"If you endorse this section
of the report," he said, "you
are endorsing that you will
form a neighborhood relations
committee yourselves. It's a
step in the right direction.''
This committee would bring
students and community re•
sidents together to wort out
problems , he added.
A proposed code of ethics
would improve the tenant•
landlord relation s hip ,
Robinson said. It is expected
to nise neighborhood standards.
"It's not saying you have to
have white picket fences and
flowers in the windows," he
said, but just keep the
property in reasonable condition •
Robinson's p;esentation
was to inform the senate of the
issues and to remind them
that, although this group is
involved in the 10th Street
Bridge issue, this report does
not deal with .it.
.
In other action, the senate
supported the motion made by
Student Activities Committee
(SAC) Chainqan Tom Iverson
that all bud~ requests must
go through channels Outlined
in SAC policy. This is a

re affirmation

·of

policy ..

Tu:nheim Kid,, but was made

~~ '!:\~~ts where

RecyclethisChronicleRecyclethisChronicleRecyclethisChronicle

Re-Elect

KBTHMAUl
L -t-14.LLOWl:I:~ ~16tiT
f'OOM '1':00•11:00
f'()I, 4

COSTIMI: V4VT~
~

4th District

OOIZl:S 4W4~1)
TO TWO 4£,I: 600UJJS

.-,,,,.-

COMMISSIONER

1:Vl:0'0NI: IN COHUMI:
WINS 4 Tl,l:4T

For 16 years a KEY FIGURE in keeping

~

Steams County government operating
IN THE BLACK
'

Sl:I: .,.,00 Tt11:N 4T
'1Tt1 . 4ff:-N. ()N .Tt11: l,IN600,U)

· However, TuDbeim . informed the senate, SAC is a
committee of the senate and
the senate can " override" this
decision when it
deems
necessary.

~M""'11'10

_· whaft.;, expect ~u:ring a
professional hjstyle at
~

-

...............

1. · Your individual hair problems v.ill be
analyzed and your hair style disrussed
before any hair rutting procedure has been
started.
.
2._ The hair v.ill then be s ~ and
oonditioned to insure proper manageability
upon CXJnl)letion.
3. The texture of the hair v.ill be oonsidered
\\hen selecting the-type of instruments used
to rut the hair..
.
4. The hair style that is selected v.ill be
casual enough to be maintained by you on a
day to day basis.

5th and Divis1on

253~4968

5. Drying the hair is-very illl)Ortant. You
v.ill be shown a si"l)le procedure that can
be easily acxxJrr4)1ished.
·

6. Qioo your hair is professionally rut and
~letely dried, your style v.ill automati·
cally take shape. · ·
.
7.

Your hairstylLst v.ill reoom neud the

proper hair products neressary for good

grooming and ease of maintenance for ',(Ollr
individual hair style.

Crossroads·

252-9292

10
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Two SCS runners qualify for NCAA competition
Karl Krueger and Kevin
Backman have qualified for
the National Coll edlfte
Athletic Association (NCAA)
Division II cross country
national meet.
.
The team competed tn the
co~bined Northern fntercolleg1ate Conference (NIC) and
the NCAA regional meet tu
Moorhead State University
Saturday .
The Northern
Collegiate Conference (NCC)
also competed in the regional
meet .
In the NCAA meet, South
Dakota and Mankato State
Universities,
and
the
Universities of South Dakota
and Northern Iowa qualified
as teams for the national

tournament. SCS place sixth
Placings for the NIC ·and senior; he had worked so hard
in the team scoring , while NCC meets were determined for it and had earned it , but
qualifyin g Krueger and by separating the regional even if he had ,done well, we
Backman to the NCAA Divi• results, according to Waxlax. still wouldn't have qualified,"
sio n
II
nationals. In the NIC meet, SCS placed Waxlax said .
Krueger and Backman were second to Mankato State
' 'It was great that a couple
26th and 27th overall respec- University. Mankato had ~19 of our younger runners
tively, but they were amon~ points to 90 for the Huskies, (Kru eger and Backman)
the top five finishers who had while host Moorhead was qualified. Their future looks
not already qualified on· a third with tJs points.
bright, and the future of our
team basis. Krueger finished
Krueger and Backman program also looks bright,"
at 32:01, while Backman placed 13th and 14th respec- Waxlax said.
'
finished at 32:12.
tively in the NIC meet, while
Krueger is in his second
Coach Bob Waxtax feels . SCS favorite Jony Shockency year of cross country eligibithat South Dakota State will was 24th in the conference lity, while Backman is in his
take the national titl~. with standings and 51st in the fir st year, according to
Mankato placing in the top regional results . Shockency Waxlu .
.
five.
finished the race in 32:40.
Other top finishers for SCS
" W~ probably had the best
"Tony just had his bad race inc1uded Jon Sybilrud, who
t_eams to run against in our of the year," said Waxlu. "It was 16th in the NIC with a
region," he added.
was too bad for l)im as a ,... 32:15 time. Jeff Pagel was

23rd with a tif!1e of 32:37 ..
The t~am will coi:np_ete m
the National. Assoc1at1on. of
l nterco l~ eg.1ate At hl et1c"S
(NAIA) D1stnct 13 meet next
Saturday. The top_ ~o_teams
and the top 15 tndlVl.du_als,
re.gardless of team affiha.hon,
wdl advance. to the national
meet, accordmg to Waxlax.
• "'fje will have to run .hard
at this meet. Mankato will be
there, as will most of the other
NJC and MIAC (Minnesota
IntercolleKiate Athletic Conference) schools, " Wulax
said . .
"It will be just like a state
meet for us," Waxlax said.
·

II
Runner sets several goals for
year, future in athletic career
, By Cberyl _ . _
Spom Editor .

teammates , captained the tract team,
.and received the 'W' •dub award for
having the highest grade point
Toni Bourne led.the field across the
average in the1etterman' s dub,
finish line at the final SCS home meet
Bourne came to SCS with plans to
for th~ women's cross country team,
continue her running career.
· completing the oourse in 17:39, 8:D
Bourne has been pleas_ed with her
unofficial school record for the
•NDJW!RatSC$.
,
.
5,000-meter race.
. .
"I feel that I have improved quite a
Bourne, a junior, and the number
bit Since high school. I guess I've
one runner ofr the team this season,
always wanted to be good. The
,has held a high spot on the SC~
competition here is a lot stronger;
women's cross oountry and tract
there is always someone that you have
teams since her freshman year. Her
to beat, which wasn't always true in ·
. hlgh school.
.
·
potentiaGvauecognized soon after
she joined the team, f,ct:Ording to crost
"The coaching here is a lot better.
country and tract coach Karen
The coaches definitely know more, ana
they can help yqu more,'' Bourne said.
Thompson.
.' ~'""
· Bourne has several plans for the ·
Bourne has also been working
remainder of her rurupng career at
harder at SCS, and she now averages
SCS, among them a possible trip to .
10 miles of running a day.
nationals for cross country. 'She feels
Bourne competed at the AIA W
that SCS has helped hef improve
RegiOn VI cross country meet last
immensely, and that she still has the
season, but had pro1;dems with injuries
room for greater improvement.
and did not do as well as anticipated.
Women' s cross country was
Still, She felt the ext>«:rlence was good
officially sanctioned by the Minnesota
for her, since it was her first big
State High SchOOl Lea~e in 1974.
· competition.
·
Bourne)-th.elra senior at Winona
Bourne's plans for the next couple of
. High School, decided to SWitch_,fiom
years include a good showipg at
·
volleyball to cross country tha~ r.
regionals and a visit to the national
She had been a distance ru0Det in
AIA W meet. She feels that the
tract since her so~omore year in high experience would be. good fod1er, and
school, moving between the half-mile
she has a hope of placing at the
· to the mijs..aad-two-mile.
national level in the future .•
TO(!I Bourne It croulnglhe flnl1h line ·itter
After a -successful seQior year,
Teaching and coaching rant hi&l1 on
winning tM l•t SCS hom1 women•, crou
where she WU voted Most Valuable
Bourne:s list of·future plans. She 15
- P1ayer by her cross country
·eonunued on- paQe 11

a.n photo by Jeff Wheel«
country

miut .. ·

Huskies shine w:nile· beating Beavers.31-3·
By Kevin OklobQa
Sport.a Writer

·

It took oniy O!Jie ~ute 52 ~nds of the •first q\larter. SCS starte on ·its dWn nine· yarcCun: and
quarter for the Huskies to push _the ball into the end:·-•ten plays latet,•
Nuenfann was in the .end zone .zone as Neumann ~ed 25 yards for his first of after crossin~ the _goal fine frof!l five yards out •.
~ Although the sky was overcast and the· Sun. failed three. scores. ~e driye covered 62 yards and the .
The final score of the afternoon C8me with 5:43
to shine, the Huskies' offense and defense had no Husttes needed Just six plays to take the early 7-0 remaining in the game when Murch fired into the
trouble shinning as they beat winiess Beinidji State lead.
~
· end zone-to Dennis.Druar for a l◄•y_ard scoring pass.
University 31-3.
A 24-yard fie!~ goal by Gary Bose~ upped the S_CS
The Huskies will return ~o Selke Field-on Saturday
It was the rushing attack, again directed by lead. to 10~ with. 11 :39 ·elapsed tn th~ openmg ~henSouthwestS~ateUniversitywillattempttog"ain
quarterback Tom Murch, which led SCS to its fifth quart.e r. Neither team came close to sconng for the its first victory of. the conference season. In eight
victory of the year. The Huskies raise their Northern remamder of the first half.
previous meetings the Mustangs have ne r beat
Intercollet~te Conference (NIC~ record .to S-_1, one
But midway thfough the third quarter, Murch got the Huskies.
ve
en
g8:11e be md ~nferen~e-l~ad':flg {!n1vers1ty of the offense rolling and at 7:08 o{ the quarter, ~en
While the Huskies wilt"be la in a.t seite Field
Mmnesota-Mom s. SCS 1s still tied wtth Moorhead Neumann went 44.,yards and Boser's conversion tick there will be muc'h interest 0 : y
h" h
·state University for. second place in the NIC . made it 17-0. A field goal by Mike Guzzo late in the · will be played in·Morris If the
er ga~e .wh ic .
Moorhead defeated Michia;an Tech.University 33-11. third quarter from 23 yards away put the Beavers on of the conference title ' Morris ms ~e; wan as f ~~
0 h~st
~ Ken Neumann again led the rqnner_s with three the Scoreboard, but it turned out to be the only two remaining game~
The C~ug~e
touchdowns and 154 yards on 17 carries. Full~ack points the SCS defense would allow.
Moorhead State U~iversity
t d
b £
Brian McG~at~ also broke. the 100-yar~ barrier with
Neu1:1an~ . ~s~re.~...his thin!_ _tou~~~o~n ,..o~ . th~e.•. Mj~hi
.'gan, Tech .heads..intp nu .• ~erl 8 )'.° Me 0 ~
~ A.·-t'IN.s.ttn_--Mt·)O.cArt'lCl,','..t..'.' .'.','.,','\.'i.'.','.\"V.'..'..i::1 aftemoon'1Sneftinute:.aod-'27~nas i.mo'tfre-'fouit:11 · •Nt>v.-11:•· w, -~ . .... ,_ ... .,~ ••·.":41'!.· ~~~A~,l!l,~;·,9~

ff:\.J

ti;

~ill
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Runner

work as hard as she should.
She expects ·to be disappointed a great deal, but feels
that it will help her improve in
the long run.
Bourne would like to be
known statewide as a good
runner. She feels that unless
runners are recognized, they
arc just considered to be
another runner, even if they

Continued lroffl page 10

majoring in math i.nd physical
education and is obtaining a
coaching certificate at SCS.
She is interested in teaching at
the high school level and
wants to coach cross country
and tract along with other
sports.
l}ourne feels the need for
more quality coaching at the
high school level.
•' I would like to get people

to enjoy running.

Many

athletes are trained wrpng; 1
they are unable to enjoy
running ·for what it really
is--something to enjoy, and a
w~y to keep in shape," she
said.
A good coach can be
invaluable to an athlete,
accordin_g to Bourne:
'' A good coach knows that it

isn't

· A 7-10 spHt
BrN Wttt ot the acs men•, bowling lNm rolls the ball • he
competN In the ICS-Unlvenlty of mlnnNOta dual mNI laturday.
The men•• tNnt-loet the six PIIM mlitch to MlnlMIIOU by. ICOl'e of•
21.5 to 11.5.
" The women detNted Mlnneeota 37-t.
HIQhllQht ot the toumament w11 K1Uy lev191'1 208, 22&, 1ll-820
..,..., according to coach Gary Bartlett. , J..

necessary

to

Tun., Oct. 31, 1971

11

are very good.
She wonders about the
pressure involved in being
recognized.
"People don't realize that
':veryone has their bad days.
"I had a bad day at the St.
Olaf Invitational. I think I
needed it, especially to reaHze
that 1 can't go strong and
advance all the time."

.STARTS FRIDAY!

..

TOGA NOT REQUIRED!

1

push.

People can set their own goals
and a coach needs to guide a
person to reach that goal. A
goal is reached easier by
simple guiding rather than
pushing; pushing mates the
person feel the goal is too far
out of reach and just. quit."
she said.
Bowne has set several goals
for herself. She says that she
unrealistically looks at super
times as goal~. , Bourne feels
that she - needs to m her
personal goals e:itreinely
hi h, otherwise she will not
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"THE ONLY TIME IN
MEMORYTHATTffE
AUDIENCE WAS LAUGH.IN
SO HARD THAT PORTIONS
OF THE DIALOGUE WERE
LOST. " - 80B GREEN
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"A RIOT OF A
THING. ONEOFTHE
GREAT GR018-0UTS
OF ALL TIMES, RAW,
RIIAL6, ,.,UPROARIOUS I"
- 1011 LAPE, ABC TV

THE /!NtJTY $iW,()N5 • IVAH RafMNt PI\OClUCnOH

""NATIC>HALLM•fOOtfSNIIMAI.HOl.6£"-.JCHI llEL.USHl •tv.lJ,WHESON •~\IVWON
vrnNAOLOClM·JHC»MSttJ..([oodOOtWDSUJHEN.N«> • . - ~ bv /!NtJT'f )Ml,00 ood IVAN REllWll · WulcbvELMER~

'tlm.., bv

bv~I.NIOIS

. I

. NOW AT 7:00 .& -1:°15
.. SEXUAL. ELEGANT.
A SUSPENSE SHOCKER." ·
-REX REED

."COMES
AHORSEMNf'
PO

''SIZZINGLY EROTIC.
A MOVIE WORTH
CATCHING"
• TORONTO NEWS
ANTHONY QUINN

Cinema Arts 2
Downtown

251 ..:;so2

NOW AT 7:15 & 9:30

AND
DOMINIQUE SANDA

i -

· THE

.1•1

I lrtHERITANCE·

"SOMEONE IS
KIWNG lHE GREAT
, CHEFS OF EUROPE"
iPGJ.
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Discover Eu~ope with Todd Thun
every Fr1'day in the Chronicle
■EER

:

You can call BIRTHRIGHT, o free
counseling-coordinating service
available to women of any age,
color, creed, or marital status
with a problem pregnancy. Rap
sessions, free pregnancy test.

Rubald's _
Intramural Scoreboard

~YM~
.

Now that you're pregnant,
what will you do?

confidential help. a friend in
nffd.

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848

FREE TIIROW SHOOTING CONTEST

Johl.aaun.10/25

81115
T

-

························••···
UPB films presents ...

TI- Sclloter 11 125 •

-- ,s
h16flS

-

-·•1--•IS/26

..
Jl•V•hllU / 2$

.

s ,ou Fncbcr ·

.. ,..

cHAMPION

- . N' t 'I·

lobS'-ht 16/lS
Nkt Fld1CT 23/lS •

l /lS

I
Sco11F,ubu 23/l

.

StoltFrubcr 13/lS
ll:kllScb111ullf2S
"\

-

.,.. Stol Frube

,

Jooso· ·- •• , s

·-r-

•

Nov. 1, Wed. at 7 p.m. Atwood Theam:; .

OeuSerbu21 / lS

Nov. 2, Thurs at 3 ~ 7 p.m Atwood Theatre

I Nlctflttnwis

FREE!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

r~-

1

....._eMariiles. - r--·----------·--------,
1..

-~

are---, coming.
.
- . to tell the student body of

ST- CLOUD STATE"UNIVERSITY
· about some unusu~I career opportunities a\Jaitable to·
men and Women-while they stay in schOol and after
they graduate. Marine Corps career programs-in data
processing. telecommun ications, avionics, finance . and
business management, to name just -a fe w-are among
the best offered in or out of the military. Find out all the
facts. when we visit your cam pus:

PLACE: ATWOOD CENTER
DATE: NOVEMBER 6 & 7 ·
TIME: 9AMto4PM

I

1.
'I
I

I
I
I

UNITED STATES , MARINE CORPS
OFFICER SELECTION OFFICE

ROOM e.34 FEDERAL Ol"FICE BUILDING

I

I
I
·1
'
.
I
I O Please call me for an appointment I
I CJ Plei!Se send me more information -I
210 ~THIRD AV~NUI! SOUTH

• .

MINNEA..POLI,,

..
I

_I

I

MINNESOTA. 95401

·

no obligation of -course

Mr. _

_ _ _ _<--,--~-- - - -

·

I
I

Addres• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

:

I
-I
I

I M•·- - - - - ---,---- - - ---'--I CitY- - ' - - -~ - - - - - - ' -- - -- - I Slate _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _
J
I School '
I Classof _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BirlhDate _ _ __ _
I·
I Phone
,

1

,

1·
I•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

'-------------------~--J·

In college his nufflber·
~

was12.ln the Se11ate his
nu1nber is 99.

99th out of"'[(Jo US. S/inators.
,That's where"Wendell And'}rson
ranks in voting attendance. ·
During this Sll!!Sion of Congress
' 'ne'"s missed nearly 52% of Senate
· votes.
Votes on environmental issues . .
Votes on education.
Votes on energy.
And more. In all, 269 out of 520.
What can you do about it?
Now that you've got his number,
maybe it's time you took him out of
the game.

..,.'

ATTENDANCE RECORD FOR THE"1120 US SENATE 94th CONGRESS

I. f'roam1.,,
2.JacUOII
3.1,qar
4.Zoriruoky
5. BYl}f.H.

8. B)'J'd.R.
7. Metzenba~m

. 8. Gltnn
9.1...hy

'
" "'·""°'
""
.,""

,oo

.

.

,II . Si.one

12. H ■nHn

"13. Chil..

16. H•tch
17.Sarbanea
18. Dole
19. Sehmitt
31. Will .......

24.Culver
25. Mqn_..

218.CrallnOfl

21.Hollinp

28.Ford
29.Mtldier

"'
. ... "'
"'
u . bantortb
"
_15.Schwtiker
10.N.i-,

21.Chal'N
22.Hart

.
""
""
""

30. C■nllOfl
31. 0..rkin
32.Ri91l1
0 33. Nunn
,34. Bayh

36.Morp.n,
36.Deeoricini

:n. Gani
38. Ja'IN
39.H-,iabwa
40.Matnn..•

.,.
.

93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93

""
""

41.Padtwood

}2.Swven... n
43.Bartlett

:::=:-..

1

0

46. Heinr.
'7.Thu11110nd
48.Chu.n:h

49.Moynihan
60.Allen,M.

~I.Clark
52.Wallop

•03. Pell
1!,,1;,S._
56.Blmiick

56. Kffl.ntdy
67.M,wki<e

.:;ac-

69. E..ld<ln
"GO.Randolph

se:coNbsF..SSTON VOTES AS OF ENDOFSESSION·

."'

' ..,_,.._
.,"" ~-n.t.-d&e

"

.."""

.."
.,
."·""
89

~.Statrord
66. Wirieker
67.Bellmoll
"6a Helmt1

69.Biden
70.B11mPff!

71.Lona:
72. Lualt
0 73.Percy .
7◄ .C11rtuo

n . Youq
0

78. Huddi.ton
79. Spamna11

80.Gr11vel

Ruciy Boschwitz
forU.S.Senate

Prepared and paid for by the "People for Bo.chwits", P.O. SOI: 10, Minneai,o&. MN 66440, Rev. Phil Ha.n.Mn, chairman.

""
"

"..
.' .

"75.Hatl'iel~. M.
76.Seou

89

"

.""

64 . Rllricoff_j'

0

81. Haul.eld.P.

88

'111.91.eYc.

88

.
83

82

""
"

8:l-MathiM
83.McGovan. .,...
0

84. Balier
M. PNnon
86. Humphrey,M .
87. Sttn...il
88. l noaye

0

89.Domeni.ci

'1IO. McC111re
91.Gold•llff
"92. Griffin
"93. Brooh
"1M.Mdntyre

"96. HaO,.aw•y
"96.Johnalon
97. Eutland
"98. Hubll
"99. ANDERSON

100. Abour;uk

'
.,,"",,
"""
""
78

""
"
""'"
"
"
72

.
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477-8226.
ROSIE WILL TYPE TERM
papers, letters, thesis, etc .
. 2:52-8398.
WEDDING INVITAITONS ,

'

1,
·

(

Housing ·

)

- .
GIRL'S HOUSING to ahare (
~~~j~_prlng . 927 5th Ave. ao.

.
.
ONE OR TWO GIRLS TO

VACANCIES FOR MALES TO
ahare larQ.e kitchen, car~ed

~r:a~m°ob~fh~~~tl:~e~~~~~u:::
722 8th· Ave. So . 251-3613.
GIRL TO SHARE TWO-BEDroom apartment one bk>ck from
:~.!~\efr~!~:1Jo~~:iih!1:~:~;
dining area •nd bath , (Shower)
unfurnlahed . Laundry lacllltles.
$95 per month . 253-5359. Winter

~~~()ho~f~~~klng, launWOMEN'S VACANCIES IN
four bedroom house.
Nice,
furnished. ·
Four blocks off
~~1:·_1n~~~~u1l2:5~i~trls.
PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT
In new house. Share house with
two othen. 15 minutes from town

FOR MA~URE
malel . December. $135 per
month . 263-M()B.
FEMALE HOUIINO. IINGLE

onc'8i1.ife~MEN: IMMEdlatehouslngaval1abletwoblockl
from university campus. Prevloua aororlty resident (Alpha

an:,:g~Niy

~~.:'f::

11~. ~ ~ ~ ; : ' . ' ~ ~

R.i . Eatase Inc.
m!~~a~:,~:i~~ 1.A:ts:T;

~Jh ;~::rlc~lv::'d :::tc

: i i = ~no~ 3:1:h
For lnformm:lon call

=pt·=:

·
LEADER ANO ASSISTANT

::::r

WITH
adults at

~r~~lni::m~ ~~~ ardeu~~:"~~
week and 1-9:30 during weekends
or can be arranged to flt your
schedule. $3 per hour a raise In
th ~9:.r,.o~~~-ER, COCKTAIL
waitress end food waltreu to
work the month of December.
Hours are arranged for weekend

~lllrEAll!fG PRIVATE

:t~tr~ng In my home. Phone

~~~~-~

-=~n;:~

SaJe

r~'::::;,:,.,uc:n,:,~•,::~.~y ~~·1: r,!!~11~-~.::o: ,!}~

tat Ive F~~~P«lleriill'."ut'!~!!
leglalallon · for en,au butlneu'
devek>pm1nt Olnter for SCS. Jim
worb for you. PaJd for by People
for Pehler, Ray Stogr..-., ltudent ·
coordinator. Box 1421, St. Cklud,
MN~ .
_ I

J~ .

r::

L~

- } _l,OITI

-Lost

ORANGE

~ ~ i .lt=t•

c::=:

Box

___

pakf

]i;

=l~.:~t~l~~~~:!r~'°: -~.::r~•f:!1~~r:::.~::,: •
'
•I deak. D. Ttozke. wide travel. summer jobor career.
' Send S3 for Information. SEAFAX, Depi. H-8, Box 2049, ' Port
' - - - - - - - - - ' l Angelee, Wahington , 98367.
OZARK
MOUNTAIN t_u~l:p!"a0 in~~-~l:IT
condition . Call Jo, 252-0856. Der.edevlls _Nov. 2nd, 8 _p.m. , reaentatlve. Mutt be hard worker
Mond•y through Friday · 4-8; Paramount Theatre, 917 Germain with desire to succeed u upper
Saturday ,
Sunday
101 St . Ticket• av•llable .at Wax, and Midwest distributor. We offer
10-5.
Axil . Alto ap_pearlng: Stray K•tz •. ·aai~. comm/salon, profh•ah•·
'II PONTIAC. LOOKS USED
TYPING: YOUR RE,ORTI - JnQ, pension fund, hNtth, dental,
but runs like new . Only S75_. and term p•per• proffl!lllonally life Insurance, all expenNI and
253-9850.
_
I
prepared on aeU-oorrectlng IBM company vehlcle. Send reaume to
HONDA 500, '18 FORD carbon ribbon typewriters, Call Packaging Incorporated, PO Box
Wagon, 251-2385.
DBS. 263-2632 for Information.
396. Hopkins, MN 56343.

~='.

~::a/:!~~!:~~

:i::~:;

251•22ilQ-;-

ATHLETIC',. S.ttOES

~~~•.

AE·

roo~A:J;~~e::;~
..
-:'1~:f~~;'
rack~-f
So. 251-8469.
SET OF 14
INCH I
GIRL'S HOUSING
TO Montgomery Ward racUalt, great ,
et,are winter, s pring. 927 &th eondltlon. WIii sell cheap. c.11 1
AYe. So. 252-7208.
253-7830.
1

:c;

Send•~:~o~V!u~o=:::.o;:1~
order catalog of Colleglate Reeearch. 10,250 topics 1181.ed.
Prompt dellvery. Box 25907-8,
Loa Angeles, Callt. ~ - (213)

_.____.,.........
U1•.....,

.

ll•HSthAV.S.
Tueeday • Oelobllr 31

Hypsters"
.
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
11

Costume Judging!
1-$50.00 1st prize
2-$25.00 2nd prizes
3-$10.00 3rd prizes

The Head Shop
atwood SCSU
255-2292
OPEN ALL YEAR

The Hair Cellar
601 ½ Mall Germain
St. Cloud , MN.
251-6682

Mon::~~r~~:h

~~~~~:,;

F~! ::. ~~-;;>~
HAVE INFOR~ATION FOR

tran~~.:,~:L~~ ~!:~-T
elect Rep. Jim Pehler.
forby
People for Pehler, Ray SIOoren, .
at udent coordlnlllor, Box 1421, st :
Qoud.
ADOREHER"I WANTED
lmmedlatelyl Work at home, no
experience nllCNlat)'; excelllflt
~p~l~~~:;:r27~=:
I Texas, 75231.
PLAITIC'·
JOBI
ON
IHIPII

4th Ave. So. 253-66(16,.

~

t::~c:1- 1~)

8t. :::i:,.,,:n~9•g.~~: 11::~~~1!8!t~~-

coam'!:~ ~"uct!Kl!,d c~~!
facial
avallable,._ Fr•nclne
~lm:.Lf53"95
TYPING.

...

prints. (Numbers xxxl . 17, 18,
WORKING
35, 40) FIithy Idea.a on the part of mentally retarded

arranged.
FOUND-•A REPREIEN- ! openers.
Located at 101 _
IA.KER'S
HELPER . 3
tm:lve who worb tor atudenta' l Gc..,atone Lane, Waite Park. a.m.-8 or 9 a.m ., three days •
concemt. Re-elect Jim Pehler
.
week, 13.75 an hour, llhlng alao

sp~~~\~JeL~o~a":~~~!~/ Hav~A~~!?
Terry, ' 253-6059. $175 per ' wedding dreu and matching vell
q~~-1. M. or F. 901 and 119
$ 1·50 for both. Call

~~ ~~~~!

:~i::,~~~r~~1:'!!==ployment
COCKTAIL WAITRESS IN
area hot el, some weekends, but
mostly nights with each night
working about six hours. $1 .90
~~~~tuti.ps . Prevlous experience -

atll .w
(~:~·';~Iv 1~~
(Matt xix 7) (Mark x 4) (OeU1.xxl
14) (Gen. xxl 14) God 's fllthy
revenge on those who captured
-~f;ht:o~~~cof~~I~~ ~rj•~~~f ~~':>!~~~(~r~I~ Ill 4-15) There Is no
Re-elect Jim Pehler, your atate
MARY . KAY COSMETICS.
representative 17-8. Paid for by Free dellvery. Sharon , 253-1178.
People tor Pehler, Ray Sjogren,
CLIN..T'S ... RAQJO-AEPAIRI
~:~~~t=r::r,Box 1421 '
a!or C::p:~le J~rlSch~~~
Assistants needed for other
troops. Call 252-9651 .
KEEP PEHLER WORKING

)

The lollowlngJobs•r• av•ll•ble

~:,.:r

··F

"!k

)il

-

Employment

i;.~lf.p-:_yro~~.:.eo~~:~
RE-ELECT REPREIEN- . lnvolltfk PERSON IN AREA
coordinator, Box 1421, St . Cloud, 1111:lveJlm Pehler. He car• llboU1 rllltaurant, various hours and
1
M~~ R1ENCED TYPIST(

Dlanne

~~:4ntact Chris or Roger B~~UIINCff()R MEN WINTER
HOUIING FOR WOMEN: and spring quarter. Inquire 920
rooms to ahare for wlnter "quarter. Tih Ave. So. Phone 252-3888.
524 7th Ave. So. Cell Mary at
FURNISHED HOUSING
252--9465.
for women real cJoae to campu1.
HOUSING OPENINGS FOR utllttlea paid. Contact house ,
four women . Av•llable winter manager at 252-3357.
and spring . quarter. Cloae to ....,..,...,._ _._ _ __ ,
car:~·o~~-E-BEDAOOM :
.
:
apartment on campua. Aval/able {
Immediately. $350 per month :
, Of
. -. , ~
-25 ~:BEDROO~ APART.
ment needs fourth roommate for
1175 TOYOTA DELUXE)
winter and spring quarter. 391 - excellent gu, S1 ,900. 19ee Chevy
2nd ave.,.So . Furnlahed, close to Van, stereo, $1,300. Call anytime~
campu11 Cell 253-0119. Women 748-2316.
0 10MEN'S . HOJJSING: TWO bJg~R~~eso:~v:i,e:~p~ •
vacancies to 1111 In a house of live.
Close to campu, . -405 5th Ave.
So ., 251-3483.
• - VERY CLEAN SEMI-FURN I:
lahed house three blocks from
SCS. Available Nov. 15. Garage
•v•l1able. $75 per month . No
U1llltlea. Prefer gl,rls, Call Ml.. y
253-3181 .

·

·

Wanted

dlsoo~r~ r~ceso:Ss2C9~'::ir I ES:
(Deut. •xxll, 2:5) Onanism (Gen .
xxxvlll, 7) Motherhood prurlently
stlgtnatlzed as alnlul (Psalm 11.5)
(Lev. xii, 1-8) Virgina and female
~~~~~nam:~d:Od ·~· e;::r·l~ra :~~

c·

~~~:ach_!d-

aummerwork u camp counaelora
-In eampa or recrNtlon depart•
menta.
If Jff •re klterelted In any of
._jobs lllted, p1. . . 110p In the
(IEIJ Student Employma[llt Office
Wo; -~lnltlrallotl lulkllng,
(
·
·) .

~

Personals

'-·--------'
TACOS TO TICKLE YOU"
tute buds at Taco Johna. Open
'Ill midnight . 1 e .m. Friday and
Saturday.

::~;~o~

work~:~:, yo~r!c..
llquor on cam put. Re-elect
Representative Jim Pehler 17-8,
your representative. Paid for by
People for Pehler, Ray Sjogren,
atudent coordinator, Box 1421 , St.
Cioud, MN 56301 .
MR. TERRIFIC!
THANKS
for relax'ln with me In the pit lut
Continued on pega 18
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MeetinRS/

'--------~
When • RNUonahlp DIN

lions and elect officers. 10 -11
1,::~~

•·SM':~~~":.·e!

new

~~o~~~ih:!s~~~~~;~r:~

3 p.m . Wednesday and continue

dlacuaslonlaemlnar on termlnat- every Wednesday. Atwood 222N .
Ing a l'elatlonahlp {death, IntlWh•tsprout, the llterary arts
mate, 'divorce , etc.) Wednesday, magazine wm meet at 4:30 p.m .
Nov . 1 and Wednesday Nov. 8 at In the Zumbro room of Atwood on

The Meeting Place, 201 4th St . Thursday.

So. Led by Rev . Marv Kuhlman,
SCS Synchronatt.. meets from
Bonnie Q_l~n-Lutharn campus 8 • 10 p.m. Tuesdays and
Ministry atatf-252-6183.
Thursday. ' If you have basic
sea Forenalcl meets at 4 p.m. swimming skills and are lntareatevery Thursday In room 271 PAC. ed, pleue comet
•
Performances .
planning of
SCS Synchronett.. ls In need of

-

on-eampua ahowa and oft-campua
1peech team tripe.
C.mpua Ambaudor Chrlltlan
Mlnlltry meet• 7:30 p.m. Monday
In Atwood A1-i& ltuca. Please
)oln UI for Bible study, alnglng
and fellowahlp. Any queatlon1,
call SteYe Nordby• 253-682:5.'
Non-tradltlonal atudentt will
meet 10-11 a.m .
TUNdaya.
Walab Room. DIICUN needs and
t.one»ffll. Submit agenda ttem•
· toourmaflbox,room222Atwood.

talent Ilda for the · 1prlng ahow.
Some examples would be Juggllng, magic, acrobatlca, trained
8n1ma1,, etc. If lnternted please
cau 2!56-2960 or 255-2135.
The regularly ICheduled meetIng of the SCI A o Club wlll be
at 7 p.m . Wedneeday In the
Atwood Civic Penny room .
PII CHI meeting 4 p.m.
Tutllday A-2«> Ed : Bldg. GUNt
speaker.Denni• Nun•. OUN wJII
be oottected. All non'"fflemberl

~ ~.m~: --..:~

•= i-=

I~-~

Club meeting
on WedMedrf. - Be 1ure to Mer

TUNiJiayi" In A\.-,d.

,!..~

,'=,~.~~i'=

~i.0

0'::.
and Clark room; Atwood. Open to
Winter ....,. tee • ~ t a
anyon• wt,p wants to do IOffl• awallable for pick-up In Atwood
tblng about hla/~er akli:>hol or Ballroom 8:30-3:30 p.m. WednN-

-~1'.~••~.,/t:1;~~:'lncl.
1C1 K.,.te Club meets 3:30-6

be

WIii
In
Atwood Ballroom 1-3 p.m. Tlcket:1

1Jr$.:.:&!:a;
=ltt=~~bl~
Available Atwood Carouael .
.

~ m ! , ~ ~ ;:;:
call LN 253-0380 or Joel
252~44. •
··
SCI Folk Denoen meet from 3 •
.,,. • 5 , p.m. fNfKY Monday-· and
Wedneeday • 1n the Halenbeck
Dllnce Studio .
•
Crtmlnal Juttlcl 1tudenta: open
fol'\lm 10 a.m . .,MY Tueaday In
Laweience tfatl G3. V0lce your
concern, on any upect of, the
Criminal Justice Center.
Sodel Worlt Club meetl at 11
a.m. Wednesday In room 3290
Stewart Hall. SP,eakera; fllma,
aem1nartrlp1 and Other tlttlvltlea
open to all. ·
.
Meeting lor apecl.11 education
lnten,a fealdent teaching 1979-80

CuMr Dey, Thunday, will
give you an oppo,riunlty to talk
wtth repreeentattvel from approxlmately 50 firm• fron 9:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m., Atwood Ball-

15

good !Ime l
Lutheran Campu1 Mlnlatrlel ,
201 4'th Str . So .
Sundays:
commun ion worship service 6
p.m . Wednesday: soup day 11 :30
a.m. _ 1 p.m. workshop assistance
committee 6:30 p.m . discussion
group 7 p.m.

p.m.

Tu~=d:l:n~~~~

Lectures

0 .
)

TuM., Oct. 31, 1171

Recreation Club meeting at 4' begin a lUnlveralty Fencing Club.
p.m. Thursday In Atwood's Experience not needed . VolunMississippi Room . TWO GREAT tary competl!lon with other clubs
SPEAKERS .
Get Involved : planned . Contact WIii WIiton,
Committees will meet after.
S!earna 210, 2:SS-24'07 .
Math Club apuhrl Thursday,
Prof . JoeGalllan, from Un iversity (
]
~e~~n~~s;>ta-Dul1uthM:1~1 1:l\o~
n

a

-

At;:-:;•::,u~r~=~ 1~1al~
p.m . Making flnal plans lor
campout . See you there!
Pleue note the lollowlngUPB
-:,::;~'~:r~-=-:~ng~rf~ln:~-:
Tueaday; Public Relatlona-4 p.m .
Th d
S
W~~e~~y.peclal Eventa-3 p.m.

cc,~!W!1..' rn:::u~:!~w~~ng m~fo~
0

Concert•·"" p.m. Wednesday;
~:~~~c=~~u~':;~yit::~~~
-5 p.m. Wednesday.
The entire UPI will meet at
3:30 p.m. Tuesday In the
Clvlc--Penny room
·
·
)
(

Recreation

·

~';;~:tl:t

ntr~~:r
In the Jialenbeck dance studio.
Attention : Anyone lnteraeted
In )olnlng the ICI lcuba ~ -

~::::=.~~

Bu1lneu WNk Oct . 30- Nov. 1
wllf give students an opportunl!y
to hear and dlscuu real-world
topics wl!h lndivlduala from the
bualneas .~mmunlly .
(
)
,.,..

Reliaion

;~~ ~ ~:~ :

w:t':~:~·lty haa prayer everyday at " p.m. Monday- Friday In
the Watab room ; Wednesday In
the Jerde room . Come tor Iota of
aplrltu,I gr.owth .
Inter-vanity HallowNn party
at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Flrat
Presb)'1erian Church on Fourth

2;

The-Chrltilan Science Organlu- ~;n::~e ~:td~t~!~~n. Come
tlon at SCS meeta at 5 p.m . every (
)
~~~~~Y in the Je rde room , .
Lutheran Communion Wonhlp •
•
Service 6 p.m. Sunday at We think you should know how to
Newman Center.
defend youl"Mlt ... and we'd like
College-Vocational Christian to teech you . SCS Karate Club
t.iiow.hlp at Grace Church 6th Thuraday 3:» 5 p.m. Tueaday.
and 7th Ave. So . Many actlvltln Eutman Hall .

MiscelJaneops

~~

pll~r;:ta!~~u:1=
"591.

Jv~~

~ Y~

w:!rn"e:'a~
!:'m, a,:.:
wood.
Tom, Abbott ''Mu1lc
Man,"Wayne Lundberg ,Planllt.
United Mlnlstri.. In Higher

v!~~brde~~:o~~ourT:!~~
repraentatlve or call Rick at
~~~lartk Is a apecla; treat for
Halloween aa a contemporary/
tradltlonal entertainer. Come In
COiium• and get tree popcorn

ICU~ ~ ~~~- IYneh with United ~d~:reahment,.
Let, get
Elhnlo ~ l . N m Inter- MlnlltrMII pet'IC)nl noon-1 p.m .,
JllfflN Walett "OJPIY" band 1,
natlonaldenONfromtheBalkan1, Tueeday_ and Thursday. Jerde coming WednNday to the StewRutela, Turkey, l1rMI, Greece ~m, Atwood. . ·
.-t HIii AudltorJum. The concert
and more. ·every Monday at 7:30 ·- Campu1 Amballidor Chrtttlan 1tan1 ate P.•m. and lldml11lon 11
p.m. Halenbeck dlnOII itucUo..
Mlnlltry meets 7:30 p.m. Monday tree with a valldated lQ.
.,.......... IWlfflffllng II In in Atwood A14' (ltUta). Join UI
~unllng Club'• tell banquet
needottalentalfor "flller"act1" In for Blble study, 1lnglng and · wUI be held Ill the Peratan Club
the lhow thlf 1prlng. Epmplea tellowahlp. Any qu11tlon1, call Thurtday, Nov. 9. Cocktail, stan
would beJuggllng, magk:, trained Steve Nordbye 253-6825.
at 5:30 p.m.; dinner at 7 p.m.
dog tricks, cnicklng a whip. If
Campus CruJIICle tor Chris
lnteraeted , pl . . . call 255-MO or weekly meeting will be In the
2S5-2135.
CMc Penny room at 7 p.m.
Fencing peopte are needed to Tuesdey. · Come,IN.rnandhavea

room.

Two MinnetOta lawyen wlll
meet Informally with Pr•law
Club at 8 p.m. Nov. 9, Zumbro
room. Everyone welcome. Soclal
'hour to follow. Membera: CIUI
11111· wanted.
-,,
lnter•ted In
performing
danot? Want to try chor•
ography? Creative, h,ard-worklng,
dedicated dancer-a come to Sauk
' Room~Frlday to organize. More

' Recycle

GRADUATING SENIORS
Now you can have your application letters
and resumes prepared'by D. B. S. on our new
mcm.ory typewriter. ~We guarantee perfect copy,
with no erasures or corrections and one-day service.
Individually typed letters and accompanying
envelopes for as lol" as 60 cents ea. Call 253-2532 for
more information.

°c~~:.:~-::a

0 ·~ 4' p.m.
-~.P·v~or~:o~a~~~t:!~ In/~~
attend.
Thunday, Mlululppl Room, AtThe St. Cloud Area Environ- wood. .. Many Important and
inental Counoll meet, at 7 a.m. lnteretUng peopJe wlll be there.
WedneadaY.at Enga'1 Cate at 823 Including Marijo!
·
St. Germain.
~
A guett 11PNker for Career
The SET Club will meet at Week from Chk:ago'a Cooper and
noon, Wedneaday, room ' 228,· Lybrand• Office wlll speak on
Heedley Hau .
_ management conaultlng at 2 p.m.
Electlonl Oct. 31 non-tradition- Tueeclay In Atwood'• 'Little
• al 1tucNnll wlll ii::cept nom~na- Theatre.

~~-~~:::::t:~:.

Q.
GCA 0£5•, IH60w'!"$dl,

•.

lttcOUQIIIW HUffl.-W

PMt'IIT 4110 ·...-1101.ult.6
C.000 1114.JS OP C#fll~T.

VEUIN
~
.ssloNllai§

Name_·_______
Address _______
City _ _ _ State_ _
_Zip _ _ _ Age_ __

0 Pl!Jt~T
0 8QoT•fQ

Nl¼HE
llbbRESS----------CITV _ _ _ _ STIITf ___.21P _ _

PlloiE

Ei
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Classifieds
Continued from page 14
Thursday. Yum! Yum! JusI me.
8TH FLOOR SHERBURNE-When ya alt coming back over?
• Mitchell Hall .
HEY
BRAO-- BEEN
TO
Division Liquor lateiY? Where'• It
located enyway? Guau Whol
STEVE-CAN WE
BORROW
)'Our macho costume? J and L.
and L.
TO THE SQUAO HAVE A
nice day! L.
JIM
PEHLER :
A
repreeent atlve who work.I and not
Just promlseel Paid lor by People
lor Pehler , Ray Sjogren , student
coordinator , Box 1421, St . Cloud,
MN .
FACT:
A FOUR-LANE
bridge will close off 1st, 2nd , 3rd,
4th anq. 6th Avenues at 10th
Street . Savei yaur campus . ·vote
NO Of'\ Nov. 7,
CS, HAPPY 21 OLD LADY.
Your young lover .
PREVENT 10TH STREET
from becoming a Division. Vole
NO on Nov. 7.
SAVE NEIGHBORHOODS ,
:
r,;r ca(!lpue. Vote NO on
0

v:

NEED RIDE TO DENYER
for quarter break. WIii ahare
expensee and .driving.
C.11
252-0754.
SANDY AND NANCY, IT'S
amazing what anlmal cracker•
can do. Love, the Onion Rings
Kid and Hater of Turtle Ner'
CAREER DAY II NOY
i'.twood Ballroom .
KING SIZE BATHTUBS
with clean Weter IOOn to be
. available In al1 homee on 7th
Avenue.
BUIINESB WEEK II HERE!
•
MOON PUPPY, TINKLER,
Scoop and t.,\o, we mltNd you et
the togal W• won't-: min you
again. We know Sprout and Piggy
Ilk• ua. We hope you def, too. B
and M.
~
KAK•RAPE . ME,
BEAT
me, kick me, make me write
c:hecka. Signed Aa/dvark Lover.
FACT: PLANS HAVE IEEN
made to connect 10th SlrNI/
Michigan Avenue to Hwy. 10 and
I.CW. Vote No on Nov. 7.
SEX 18 NOW LEGAL IN
Mlnneeotal She'a made 19 and
done nothing obacene, but ahe
ra1... 10ma eyee with her ahapely
1t~" I~

Sis" to keep him In line, Bryan .
"Zona 's got her and 'Sota wanll
her back. '·
TO THE CURTAINS REquest-It IS posslble lo get
curtalns ... however the reuon(s)
mutt be Juetllied .

L & DEE 'S IS OPEN! WHEN
visiting aoothern Wisconsin, be
aura to etop In for all your cra ft
needs!
Open whenever Diane
feels like It .
MIKIE, 00 YOU WANNA
dance and hold my hand? Or do

lln~ oo';:~~~;~n
But , I 'm not ,o sore I can justuy
the request . Your neighbor across
the hall .
"AS THE TENNIES TURNS"
~:gs : ~ne a:~erl~: ~~!

¼,~r pr~'!;n!~ot~~r
music.
JANICE, HAVE YO U CONsldered ' lend lng' me aome
glaaaes? Your favorite brother.
A!~~~-R l=A~e~T ~H~l~e T7 ~

th~~~

~'/t

s;: o~::

~::ie;:'

:~~-:i~~!
0

1
1
::
w~~og! :~
~~:i'; ~~~:i~fon~= -Y~~~= 0
but she Is already weird enough. out of here!
Stay tuned!
BAR HOCKEY LEAGUE ORPAT J., THANKS FOR THE ganlzeroontactSt . Cloudarenaas
dinner and the ' Interesting; talk . soon aa poselble.
You r eally bummed me up with
· THE CHO IR BOYS ARE ALL
aome of the things you uld . And waahed up. Face It, the women
whet really happened with that are the DOWS champs.
date? .
TODO- l'M WAITING FOR A
SCOTTUMS,
ARE
YOU reply on my offer of a long-dlareally In Mankato?
lance ofllce rom ance. J.
HAPPY 40TH DONI I
ZIG, WE' LL MISS YOU, BUT
JEANINE. ARE YOU DONE you know where you can get It,
practicing technlqoee and ready right? Tep.step.
andwllllngto Nllledown to aome
CAREER DAY 18 COMING .
aerlou·a bualneaa In )'Our office? • Nov. 2.
.
I 'm not dumb, I know ,whoM back
- NEEDED, ROSE MILK HAND
to acratch, or maaaagel Glenn . .,.cream for • HANDaome guy.
JOAN, THANKS FOR LEAV•
.OTH nH AVENUES WILL
Ing me to attend the wlld and . never -be the aame. Thank.I.
craz.y,._ party.r alone!
· KUDOS GLENN. REMEMBER

It's your pasteup and you can cry
If you want to .
HAPPY HALLOWEEN YO U
old witch!
HAPPY HALLOWEEN YOU
old .-Itch!
(This IS a speclal
Halloween treat. Yoo 1111 In the
blank space.)
MELISSA BRANDL IS PICKY,
picky, picky!
0 . KUNKEL , IF YOU STILL

want to be friends, that's OK with

me.

DENNY, WHEN WE M EET
on the st reet wlll yau say hi or
OOOdbye?
DEAR DENNY , THIS ONE' S
for you , XXX. (So are the second
and third . )
BIBLE READING 101 TO BE
offered winter quarter. Independent studies avallable.

_...,;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

Laugh along with Phil Bolsta
as he examines the lighter side
of life every Tuesday in the

Chronicle

-

doIng fine but 81111 needl " Little .

twoold1: : : : :

---

Otlightl~lllftC~

Ill~.

Tn1 . On. JI . . , - .·

Halloween Party·
ibwY Baar all altel
c.ot,,moJ..i.,..,
BorrorFllcb_l -

Grand

s=1

&restaurant
5th & St . Germain
Downstairs

Open 11 ,~.m. for lunch

•■ 1a.m.Frt.&let.
., .... 10l'I - -

~1~:y~---~-~~~~;,:~~
November, David. Brother' •'

OOAUSUALGAEAT
fNTEflTAINMENT

to,...._ Olly

--

•OPEN: 11 a.m.

~

CHARLIE GRAFFT
has the Reco'rd,
the Experience
and the Honorable
_ Repufatlon to
Restore Harmony
and Efficiency
to Steams County
Law Enforcement.

Grafft

Elect
to
"BRIGHTEN THE STAR"
·'
of our Sheriff's Office
as he has
brightened _·h is own
as a Police Officer
-and Chief for 25 years.

Pol. Mt. ntalla:1 b'I' CHNIUE ~ VOL COt,NTTEE; ~
Pontt,t.Rt.7, SI.Clcm;Bober.-r,,,. ~
. MN6Gaston
~SI.Cbld. co-cnm.

